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Abstract- The optical properties such as the dielectric function, the reflectivity, the refractive index and the loss function 
have been calculated for spinel MgAl˻O˽ oxide using density functional theory (DFT). The full potential linearized aug-
mented plane wave (FL-LAPW) method was used with the generalized gradient approximation (GGA). Calculations of 
the optical spectra have been performed for the energy range ˹-˽˹eV. It is shown that the material is transparent in 
the visible wavelengths and dispersion curve of refractive index is fairly flat in the long wavelength region and rises 
rapidly towards shorter wavelengths. The refractive index value is ˺̄̀̀˽ at ́˹˹ nm near the visible region.  
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˺. Introduction 
The spinel structure (sometimes called garnet 

structure) is named after the mineral spinel 
(MgAl˻O˽); the general composition is AB˻O˽. The 
spinel has a close-packed face-centered-cubic 
structure space group Fd˼m (number ˻˻̀), with 
eight MgAl˻O˽ units per cubic cell [˺]. The cations 
(usually metals) occupy ˺�́ of the tetrahedral sites 
and ˺�˻ of the octahedral sites and there are ˼˻ O-
ions in the unit cell. The anion sublattice is 
arranged in a pseudo-cubic close packed (ccp) 
spatial arrangement. Although some spinels 
possess almost-ideal ccp anion sublattice [˻].  

However, to our knowledge, a few theoretical 
and experimental articles have been published on 
the optical properties of spinel MgAl˻O˽ oxide. 
Young-Nian Xu and W.Y. Ching [˼] have studied 
the electronic structure, the charge-density distribu-
tion, and the optical-absorption spectra in MgO, -
Al˻O˼ and MgAl˻O˽ crystal by orthogonalized lin-

ear combination of atomic orbitals method. P. Thi-
baudeau and F. Gervais [˽] have performed ab-initio 
calculation on infrared and Raman phonon modes in 
the normal cubic MgAl˻O˽ spinel at the first Bril-
louin zone centre using density functional theory 
with plane-wave basis and norm-conserving pseudo-
potentials. M. L. Bortz et al. [˾] have studied the 
room temperature optical reflectivity of MgO, 
MgAl˻O˽, and á-Al˻O˼ from ˾ to ˽˹eV using a novel 
spectrophotometer with a laser plasma light source.  

In this paper the optical properties of MgAl˻O˽ 
have been calculated within the frame of random 
phase approximation using density functional theory.  

˻. Method of calculation 
The calculations and relaxation of the ionic posi-

tions were carried out using a FP-LAPW method in 
the framework of DFT along with the generalized 
gradient approximation (GGA) [˿, ̀] using Wien˻k 
codes [́]. The calculation of complex dielectric ten-
sor was performed with a fine k-mesh using ˺˹˹˹ k-
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point in the irreducible wedge of first Brillouin 
zone. The values of other parameters are Rkmax=̀ 
(R is the smallest muffin-tin radius and kmax is the 
cut-off for the plane wave) for the convergence 
parameter and Gmax=˺˽ (magnitude of largest 
vector in charge density Fourier expansion or the 
plane wave cutoff), RMT(Mg)=˺̄́au, 
RMT(Al)=˺̄̂au and RMT(O)=˺̄̀˾au (muffin-tin 
radius). The iteration halted when the charge 
difference was less than ˹̄˹˹˹˺e between steps as 
convergence criterion. The cut off energy, which 
defines the separation of valence and core states, 
was chosen -˿ Ry.   

˼. Optical properties  
The dielectric function of anisotropic material 

is a complex symmetric tensor. In the limit of lin-
ear optics, in the case of non-spinpolarized, and 
within the independent particle approximation, 
random phase approximation (RPA) the imaginary 
part of the dielectric tensor can be computed from 
the knowledge of the electronic band structure of a 
solid from the following well-known relation [Ö]:  
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where kv and kc are electron states in the va-

lence and the conduction bands respectively, with 
the wave vector k. The real part of frequency de-
pendent dielectric function å(ù), is given by: 
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which is P is the Cauchy principal value.   
The refractive index, n(), and the extinction 

coefficient, k(), are given by [˺˹]: 
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At low frequency the static refractive index n(˹) 
can be calculated using the following expression 
for nonmagnetic   materials: 

)(Re)0(2   n                              (˾)                                                                                                            

where () is the high-frequency dielectric con-
stant. The spinel MgAl˻O˽ structure is isotropic, 
i.e., there is only one independent component (xx). 

˽. Results and Discussion 
˽̄˺ Band structure  

The calculated electronic band structure for the 
spinel MgAl˻O˽ oxide along the high symmetry di-
rections is shown in Fig. ˺. The overall band pro-
files are calculated in this work is consistent with 
other first-principles calculation results reported 
previously [˺˺, ˺˻]. The valence bands are sepa-

rated by a ˾̄˻eV direct gap at  point from the con-
duction band states. There are two indirect band gaps 
in the [˺˺˺] and [˺˹˺] directions, along -L and -
X, with a value of ̀̄˾eV and ́̄˻eV respectively. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. ˺ The band structure of spinel MgAl˻O˽ oxide. 

˽̄˻. Dielectric function 

The real and the imaginary parts of the fre-
quency dependent dielectric for the spinel MgAl˻O˽ 
structure is shown in Fig. ˻. The static dielectric 
permittivity tensor, (˹), of a nonpolar material 
contains electronic,(), and ionic contribution. The 
electronic dielectric constant of spinel MgAl˻O˼ ox-
ide is presented in Table ˻. The calculated Imå(ù) 
shows the first peak at about E˹=˿̄˻̀eV this is due 
to the fundamental gap. This peak is related to the 
interband transition from the valence to the conduc-
tion band states along  direction.  
      For simplification of analysis of the other optical 
transitions spectra, the labels E˹, E˺ and E˻ have been 
used. The subscript ˹ in E refers to transition along 
[˹˹˹] and ˺ for transitions at points in [˺˺˺] direction 
and ˻ for transitions in the [˺˹˹] direction of k space. 
These notations are used based on those of Ref. [˺˼] 
to describe the reflectivity spectra of semiconductor 
of wurtzite and zinc blend structures. For the spinel 
structure with space group Fd˼m (number ˻˻̀) the 
[˺˺˺] direction is along -L and [˺˹˹] is from -X 
respectively.   
    The most important contribution to the peaks E˺ 

and E˻ arises from the transitions the uppermost va-
lence band to the first conduction band. The positions 
of five peaks in the imaginary part of the dielectric 
function calculated in this work are summarized in 
Table ˺. 
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Fig. ˻ (a) Calculated real and (b) imaginary parts 
of the dielectric function for spinel MgAl˻O˽ ox-
ide. 

Table ˺ The peaks value of the imaginary part of 
spinel MgAl˻O˽ oxide for transition from uppermost 
valence to the conduction band. 

  Peak Energy (eV)     this work    Experimental             
 E˹ (→)                   ˿̄˻̀              ̀̄́ [˾]                                            

      0E  (→)                  ̂̄˽˻            ˺˺̄˹  [˾]   
 E˺ (→L)                   ̀̄˽˽ 

1E  (→L)                 ˺˹̄˺̂ 
 E˻ (→X)                    ́̄˿˺                 

Table ˻ The refractive index and high-frequency di-
electric constants for spinel MgAl˻O˽ oxide 

Method                    n(˹)                        ()  
Experimental:   
         Bulk             ˺̄̀˺˻  ˺̄̀˿˻ [˺˽]       
˻̄́̂[˺˾]          
    Thin film          ˺̄˿̂    ˺̄̀˼ [˺˿] 
Theoretical:           ˺̄̀˼˻˹ [˽]                    ˼̄˹˹ [˽]  
This work            ˺̄̀˿˼                          ˼̄˺˺˻                                      

In Fig. ˼ the refractive index, n(), and the re-
flectivity , R(), are shown for spinel MgAl˻O˽ 
structure. The material is transparent in the visible 

and the excitonic transition associated with the fun-
damental absorption edge increases in the series 
from ˿̄˻̀ to ˺˹̄˺̂eV. At phonon energies above 
˻˽̄˾eV the reflectivity magnitudes begin to decrease 
and the interband transitions are exhausted by ˽˹eV. 
The experimental spectra of reflectivity of 
MgAl˻O˽ from ˾ to ˽˹eV using a novel spectropho-
tometer with a laser plasma light source is plotted in 
Fig. ˼ [˾]. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. ˼ (a) Refractive index and (b) reflectivity for  
spinel MgAl˻O˽ oxide. 

  
The refractive index is�obtained from equation 

(ÎÍ) 763.1)0( n  which is close to the experimental 

value ˺̄̀˺ [˺˽]. The static refractive index is sum-
marized in Table ˻.  

˽̄˼ Dispersion of the refractive index 

The dispersion curve of refractive index is shown 
in Fig. ˽. The curve is fairly flat in the long wave-
length region and rises rapidly towards shorter wave-
lengths, showing the typical shape of dispersion 
curve near an electronic interband transition. The 
strong increase in the refractive index is associated 
with the fundamental band gap absorption. The re-
fractive index is ˺̄̀̀˽ at ́˹˹ nm near the visible 
region; the wavelengths of visible light are shaded.  
 
˽̄˼ Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy  
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We can calculate the EEL spectrum from the fol-
lowing relations [̂]: 

 

Fig.  ˽   Wave-
length dispersion 
curve of the re-
fractive index 

spinel MgAl˻O˽ 
oxide. 
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In Fig. ˾ the energy loss function is plotted for 
spinel MgAl˻O˽ oxide.  There are other peaks and 
features in this spectrum, in addition to the 
plasmon peak, associated with interband 
transitions. The plasmon peak is usually the most 
intense feature in the spectrum and this is at energy 
that the Re() goes to zero, after the zero-loss 
peak, the zero loss peak is absent in Fig. ˾.  

 
 
 
 

Fig. ˾ 
 Loss functions 
for the spinel 

MgAl˻O˽ oxide.  
 
 
 

The maximum peak energy of Im[--˺(ù)] at 
˻̀̄˿˿eV is assigned to the energy of volume plas-
mon

p . The various calculated energy loss values 

obtained in this study are corresponding to differ-
ent transitions and associated with interband transi-
tions. Some spectra also show a broad weak peak 
and we observe several peaks and a rather broad 
spectrum. 

˾ Conclusions 
We calculated and analyzed the optical con-

stants spectra of spinel MgAl˻O˽ oxide as function 
of the incident photon energy. The calculated 
results show a ˾̄˻eV direct band gap along - 
direction for this structure.  

The material is transparent in the visible wave-
lengths and the excitonic transition associated with 
the fundamental absorption edge increases in the 
series from ˿̄˻̀ to ˺˹̄˺̂eV. The dispersion curve 
of refractive index is fairly flat in the long wave-
length region and rises rapidly towards shorter 
wavelengths, showing the typical shape of disper-
sion curve near an electronic interband transition. 
The refractive index value is ˺̄̀̀˽ at ́˹˹ nm near 
the visible region.  
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